New This Fall
— BAS Degree in International Business /2
— Evening Associate Degree Programs /4

Breaking News at North
— Heike Rodriguez Named Coca-Cola New Century Scholar /5

BEFORE YOU TEST

Prepare for the COMPASS Placement Test

COMPASS is an untimed, computerized test that helps the college place you into the math and English courses that are right for you. Before you test, attend a COMPASS Test Prep workshop at one of the Seattle Community Colleges nearest you.

North Seattle Community College
Seattle Central Community College
South Seattle Community College

FREE! Start any time and attend as many workshops as you want

Refresh your English, reading and math skills
Gain confidence in your abilities and prepare to be successful in your educational goals
Learn test-taking strategies
Receive personalized attention

For more information, visit www.beforeyoutest.org or call Shannon Waits at 206.934.3856.
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ECRWSS RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMER

northseattle.edu
9600 College Way North
Seattle, WA 98103-3514
(206) 934-3600

ERCWSS RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMER

Sign up for the automatic payment plan at www.northseattle.edu or pick up additional information at the North Seattle Community College Cashier’s Office.
50 WAYS TO GET OR CHANGE A CAREER

Train for these careers at North:

Accounting
- CPA Preparation
- Accounting Achievement
- Accounting Fraud
- Bookkeeping
- Computerized Accounting
- Not-for-Profit Management
- Tax Preparation

Business
- Administrative Assistant
- Administrative Specialist
- Basic and Advanced Customer Service
- Entrepreneurship
- Project Management
- Retail Management

Communication, Business & Media
- Early Childhood Education
- Early Childhood Education Assistant

Electronics
- Biomedical Equipment Technology
- Electronics Engineering Technology

Heating, Ventilation & Air Conditioning (HVAC)

Information Technology (IT)
- Cisco Certified Network Associate
- IT Network Infrastructure 
- Security Support Specialist

Jewelry Design

Nanotechnology

Real Estate
- Advanced Sales
- Basic Real Estate
- Basic Sales
- Broker
- Appraiser Trainee
- Commercial Sales
- Commercial Sales & Investment
- Escrow
- Green Real Estate
- Loan Processing
- Property Manager

Watch Technology

Need to make a fast career change?
Complete one of NSCC’s more than 50 certificates. Some take less than a year!
Fields range from accounting to watchmaking.

Already been in college but don’t have a degree?
Now is the time and North is the place.
Complete your associate degree and increase your earning power!

What are you waiting for?
GED tests get harder in 2014. MD if you are testing on the current version, you will need to complete by early December 2013 or lose your scores.
Start now/finish by early December: Call (206) 934-7303 and check out northseattle.edu/programs/abe-ged.

Considering the Nursing Profession?
Choose from NSCC’s Excellent Nursing Programs

If you are moved to devote your life to helping others as a nurse, you’ll want to get the best possible training. North’s programs have an excellent reputation. Whether you choose to get a certificate as a licensed practical nurse (LPN) or continue on in the LPN to RN Ladder program to complete the Associate of Applied Science Transfer degree (AAS-T) as a registered nurse (RN) North has a program to fit your career goals.

Movement from the LPN program into the LPN to RN ladder program is seamless. This means you can work as an LPN during your second year, financing your education while getting valuable experience in the field. With your degree from North, you’ll be BSN-ready and can take advantage of articulation agreements to enroll in local bachelor’s programs.

North provides a high-tech simulation lab and advanced online technology. Your instructors want you to be successful, and North’s graduates are! LPN students consistently have a 100% pass rate, and RN students have had between 94% and 100% pass rate on national licensing exams for the past five years.

Both programs are approved by the Washington State Nursing Commission. The LPN to RN Ladder program has been re-accredited by the National League for Nursing Accrediting Commission (NLNAC) through 2015.

More information: Sondra Wilson sondra.wilson@seattlecolleges.edu (206) 934-4627
northseattle.edu/programs/nursing

NSCC nursing instructors are very helpful, supportive and up-to-date with current knowledge of healthcare. I recommend North’s program over any other community college nursing school.

—Holly Smith, RN

Student Coins Message for Spring Enrollment Campaign

Success suits you – come try it on!

Did you notice this message on Seattle billboards, Metro buses or on KING5.com in March? Student Lyndsey Thompson won the winning copy, in a competition sponsored by the Public Information Office. More than 200 students, faculty and staff submitted over 450 entries, trying to best capture North’s uniqueness in seven words or less. As the winner, Lyndsey received a check for $250.

Lyndsey shares her story: “from a fledgling scholar [in Running Start] to an industry specialist [taking classes to prepare for the CPA exam], the diverse opportunities offered here have helped me achieve success at every step. My hope is to encourage others, from all walks of life and in any stage of their personal or professional development, to come try on a custom-tailored program to enrich their lives. Because, really, sometimes all it takes is a look in the mirror to see a reflection of success!”

Learn More!
For information on all of NSCC’s programs, visit northseattle.edu/programs

—Holly Smith, RN
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